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Evan and Keith's 
evolution

no, not quite like that



We started as testers ...then became cat herders / ScrumMasters 

Coaching was next

...and now we're back in delivery



Take 60 seconds to write down 
all of the names for the 'agile 
lead' role that you've used or 

encountered in the 
agilesphere... at the team 
level or higher in the org



So what is a _________ anyway? 

● ScrumMaster
● Agile Team Lead
● Kanban master
● Agile Sherpa
● Program Manager
● Engineering Manager
● Tech Lead
● Agile Project Manager



What A ScrumMaster 

should should
not

(Somebody else)

Do



Duties
Values
Goals

Principles



Do

remove impediments
find potential impediments
teach / coach / learn
monitor health of team
facilitate meetings
have fun
manage PO's expectations
enable process changes
make things visible
protect the team

Do Not

dictate
micromanage
burn out the team
create impediments
work on stories and 
become blocker
bad mouth agile
prioritize backlog
make things lame
commit for the team



So, what about scale?
What problems does scaling the role 

solve? 



In a Small Org with a 
couple teams: 

ScrumMasters may find 
themselves focusing on...

● Growing a highly 
productive team

● Establishing 
practices and 
principles that will 
help the org grow in 
a healthy direction

● Getting s*&^ done to 
get a new product 
live



In a mid-size org with 5-10 teams things 
start to get more complicated... 

● Teams may be distributed
● Communication / coordination / 

dependency management becomes a fact 
of life

● Feature vs. Platform teams emerge



In a large org with ~100 teams it gets 
interesting. At this point how do you...

● maintain quality and focus amongst 
ScrumMasters sourced from matrixed 
functional disciplines?

● keep new ideas flowing in? 
● avoid leveling to the lowest common 
denominator?

● deal with problems that enterprise 
scale presents? 
○ multiple product lines compete for priority
○ structured, function-based promotion paths
○ distributed physical location a fact of life
○ Feature vs. Platform Orgs emerge
○ more people
○ more work



In a huge org with over 500 teams the mind 
boggles... 



Guiding principle: if it works @ 
the team level, move it up.

Self-similarity up through 
the org

Reinforce scrum / lean 
principles and practices at 
every level

What patterns can you 
replicate up, down and 
sideways?



Where do ScrumMasters come from? 

From Tobias Mayer in 
Delete ScrumMasters:

"ScrumMasters tend to be one of 

the following: 

1. Project Managers seeking a 

better way to manage projects

2. Line Managers seeking better 

ways to manage people

3. Tech Leads thrown into a role 

they don’t understand

4. Rare individuals with coaching 

and counseling skills"

http://businesscraftsmanship.tumblr.com/post/31061404534/delete-scrummasters
http://businesscraftsmanship.tumblr.com/post/31061404534/delete-scrummasters


4 Approaches We've Tried...

Managers are SMs by default

Agile Coach approach

Über-ScrumMasters 

The "Player Coach" model



Managers as ScrumMasters



Agile Coach Approach



Über-ScrumMasters 

X

Exec

Team

a.k.a 
CloudMasters



The "Player Coach" model



Tactical steps to try...

● Establish Communities of Practice 
& Agile Working Groups

● Targeted training for the SM role
● Interviews and mentorship 
programs

● Customized certification
● Dedicate focus to the role @ 
highest levels of org

● Get into the hiring process for 
all functions in a matrixed org



How about you? 

Exercise: Sailboat 
retrospective
Mission: Each table will 
brainstorm the challenges, 
strengths and future 
blockers that their 
organizations are 
experiencing with 
ScrumMasters at scale.



You're on a boat! Use the retro to discuss 
challenges and successes you're experiencing 
today with the role in your org.

Anchors: Slow you down
Wind: Propels you forward
Rocks: Are risks to look out for in the 
future

We'll take 5-10 mins 
to debrief across 
the room and maybe 
come up with a 
solution or two



Advice, takeaways, things i might 
say to you today

● Don’t listen to us, try them yourself.  Different 
people have different skills.  Resting.  Try each 
of these, find the one that suits you, each person 
is their own agile flower

● Certainly, everything we seen has external experts, 
mentors and helping scaling with you

● Stay vigilant - keep talking, questioning, stay 
golden pony boy



1 scrummaster 2 uberscrumaster 3 product 
owner 4 delievery team member 5 

project/program management 6 release 
management 7 tech leads 8 functional 
managers 9 coaches 10 positional play

Maybe this is just a quick 
countdown of 10 different 

roles in the industry



completely intolerant of delays
delays == problems
aware of team energy
lots of stickies, make things visible
facilitate
dependencies and risks
INSTANTIATE the PO role
train the PO train
coach
mentor
protect the team
no interruptions
relationship broke
creating the culture

make things lame
attend lots of meetings
assign tasks
checklist scrum
tracking tasks
tasks > value
overhead
let things come interuprions
define process of team
commit for team
set priorities

Additional unsorted responses for Do’s / Do 
Not’s




